Laetificat
To God Who gives joy to my youth.

Spring Fever
I have a theory

that the intensity level
of “spring fever” around the world rises in
proportion to the length of winter in those parts.
Therefore, in New England, where nearly half
the year is wintry, spring can produce an elevated mood that is
downright festive. New growth, new blossoms, new flowers, new fruits
—what’s not to like?
Here at HFA we have much new growth to celebrate: our enrollment
has doubled in two years, and we are on track to triple by September
2016!
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In this issue of Laetificat, you will see many of the “signs
of spring” at HFA and, God willing, the young HFA vine will
continue growing to maturity.
Peace,
Mark Gillis
Head of School

Pictured: 32 of Holy Family Academy's new
students for the 2015-2016 year

From left to right: Students compete in Poetry Out Loud at HFA in order to move on to the statelevel
competition. Students enjoy Catholic Schools Week by taking a trip to the ice rink. HFA Robotics team,
Quantum Grace, competes at UNH Manchester. HFA Griffins play fiercely in the 2016 Playoffs.
Students present their work at the 2016 Science Fair.

Student Spotlight
Ding "Dan" Niyang

FAST FACTS:
Grade: 9
Favorite Activity:
Basketball

Dan with his mother and benefactors.
From left to right: Dina Niyang, Sahil
Maripuri, Dan Niyang, and Swaitha Maripuri

"I love HFA because the school is
one big family and it's small
enough that I know everyone.
I love how the class sizes are small
so it’s easier to learn."

Dan's mom, Dina, fled from the Sudan to South Sudan
where Dan was born. They fled to Egypt, and from there,
to Manchester, NH. Dina is delighted Dan receives an
excellent education and Catholic formation here at Holy
Family Academy and receives sponsorship and
mentorship from his benefactors, the Maripuris.

Cabrini Scholarship
FAST FACTS:

Mother Frances Cabrini

• Mother Cabrini: A Catholic Saint who
served refugees and immigrants to the United
States in the late 1800's and early 1900's.
• The Cabrini Scholarship: Offered to
Catholic immigrants in America who seek an
excellent Catholic education, but cannot afford
it without this scholarship.

• Current Students: We are serving 8 Cabrini scholars this year and planning to serve 10 Cabrini Scholars
in 20162017.
• How You Can Help: Your financial support in any amount is most appreciated. The cost to educate and
supply a uniform for one student each year is $8,000. We are committed to offer the scholarship to each
student through graduation.

To become involved in the Cabrini Scholarship Program, please contact Katie Brophy at
kbrophy@holyfamilyacademy.org or visit holyfamilyacademy.org/mother-cabrini-scholarship
Thank you for your support!

The Shalini Maripuri Foundation
Making an impact one heartbeat at a time

The Foundation supports kids in need and promotes heart disease
awareness in women, continuing the work of Shalini Maripuri, a
dedicated supporter of youth, who died suddenly of a heart attack.
Her children, Swaitha and Sahil, sponsor Dan through the
Foundation to support Dan's education and to serve as mentors.
www.theshalinimaripurifoundation.com

Alumni Corner
Anna Maria Mendell
Class of '04 • English/Latin Teacher at HFA

Photo by: AnnMarie Lidman

After personal encounters with myth and fairy stories that began in high school, Holy Family Academy
alumna Anna Maria Mendell will release her first book, The Golden Princess and the Moon, in May.
Part of the first graduating class
of HFA, Miss Mendell furthered her
studies at St. Thomas More
College, obtained her M.St. from
Oxford University, and later
worked as layout editor to the UK
Magnificat. She returned to Holy
Family as an English and Latin
teacher to ignite the same passion
for learning that was instilled in her
during high school.
“I loved learning new things,”
recalls Anna Maria, particularly
citing Dr. Glisson’s Greek history
class as sparking a love for
mythology. Those experiences,
she says, “enabled me to go on as
an academic. They gave me an
encounter with the wonder of
learning. I wanted to come back
and share this love with others.”
Anna Maria shares this wonder
of learning not only in the
classroom, but also in her first
novel, The Golden Princess and
the Moon. “Writing The Golden
Princess and the Moon was a
labor of love. I was talking to my
friends as I wrote... It's very
personal in that way." She

People, and especially
young people, need to
believe in

heroism

and aspire to be

heroes

Beauty archetype to challenge
readers to encounter the blindness
that settles us slowly into spiritual
death. Her stories are influenced by
her "heart author," fairy tale writer
George MacDonald, who also
greatly influenced C.S. Lewis. Anna
Maria describes MacDonald as the
soul of what she writes, giving her
work its “living breath.”
Miss Mendell assures us that
another novel is currently in the
works. For now, we look forward to
enjoying The Golden Princess and
the Moon this May.
Once released, please visit Barnes &
Noble or Amazon.com to order

explains, "I see a deep need to
ennoble young people and their
Prince Eric finds that there is
desires. Literature and media are
more to faerie tales than
such powerful formers of youth. If a
merely stories as he wakes the
love of beauty is not formed when
beautiful but spoiled Princess
young, it is often too late to form
Rosamund from
later. So much cheapens beauty
her enchanted
and desires to demythologize and sleep, only to find
to dethrone heroes. People and
that they must
especially young people need to
face a curse cast
believe in heroism and aspire to be long before either
heroes.”
was even born.
In The Golden Princess, Mendell
Cover art by Gwenyth
ThompsonBriggs
uses the framework of the Sleeping

Upcoming Events:
The Mousetrap, by Agatha Christie: April 8 & 9 at 7pm
HFA play held at Memorial High School. Tickets on sale now!

Spring Benefit Dinner with Mother Olga: April 14 at 7pm
All are welcome! Limited tickets available. Tickets $100/person.

Bring a Friend to School Day: April 22 from 8 to 1pm
Bring a friend or relative to school and enjoy classes,
conversations, and a potluck lunch.

Thesis Night with the HFA Seniors: May 6 at 8pm
Experience a highlight of our curriculum!

Class of 2016 Graduation: May 28
Help us send off our graduating seniors at Sacred Heart Church.
For more information, please visit our website: holyfamilyacademy.org or call 603.644.7247

